As Janus staff, we want one thing: To make Janus the best it can be for the people of Santa Cruz County.

And we know that Janus can’t best serve our community if employees like us have to leave for other jobs to support our families.

That is why we formed a union and have worked so hard to bring more funds to Janus. So far this year, we have:

1. Testified twice before the Board of Supervisors about our work and struggle to survive on poverty wages of as little as $12 per hour.
2. Met with county officials and all five county supervisors about delivering more funds to Janus.
3. Spurred a meeting between Janus and the Health Services Agency director about claiming untapped Medi-Cal funding.

At this pivotal moment, we ask that you see us as partners. We are all on the same team. We all want Janus to have the resources it needs to serve our community, and that can only happen if we work together.

And, we ask that you expect and demand the same commitment to bettering Janus from your management team.

Janus workers can’t do it alone. Neither can county supervisors.

WE CAN ONLY DO IT TOGETHER!

For more information, please contact NUHW Organizer Justin Palmer at (215) 620-3109 or jpalmer@nuhw.org.